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ABSTRACT
Nerve-impulse conduction is greatly speeded by myelin

sheaths in vertebrates, oligochaete annelids, penaeid

and caridean shrimp, and calanoid copepods. In the

first three invertebrate cases, myelin arises from glial

cells, as it does in vertebrates. The contribution of the

glial cells to the layered structure of the myelin is clear:

their nuclei are either embedded in the layers or reside

in contiguous cytoplasmic compartments, and their cell

membranes are seen to be continuous with those of

the myelin layers. However, with calanoids, the associa-

tion with glial cells presumed necessary to generate

the myelin has never been satisfactorily identified. We

have conducted a systematic examination of thin sec-

tions through different parts of the copepod nervous

system to identify the structural organization of cope-

pod myelin and the likely mechanism for its formation.

We find that myelination appears to commence by lay-

ing down and compacting a cisternal tongue against

the inside of the axolemma. This is followed by the suc-

cessive layering and compaction of additional tongues

to create a stack of tongues. The margins of the

tongues then expand to encircle the interior of a neu-

rite, meeting and fusing to form complete concentric

myelin. No sign of glial involvement could be detected

at any stage. Unlike glially derived myelin, the extracel-

lular tracer lanthanum did not penetrate between

the myelin layers in copepods, further evidence against

a glial source. We believe this to be the first

demonstration of a nonglial origin for myelin in any

species. J. Comp. Neurol. 519:3281–3305, 2011.
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Myelin is a multilamellar axonal ensheathment, which,

for nerve fibers of a given diameter, provides an order of

magnitude increase in nerve impulse conduction speed

and several orders decrease in metabolic cost of impulse

activity. These advantages make possible the high-per-

formance, compact nervous systems of myelin-possess-

ing organisms (Morrell, 1984). However, constraints on

system performance are to be expected based on the

specifics of construction of the myelin. Its origin will likely

have functional consequences in addition to its cell bio-

logical and evolutionary interest. For vertebrate periph-

eral nervous systems, myelin was shown to derive from

the glial cells identified by Schwann (1839) and now bear-

ing his name. In vertebrate central nervous system, a dif-

ferent type of glial cell, the oligodendrocyte, was impli-

cated (Bunge et al., 1962). In invertebrates, the origin of

myelin from glial cells, also termed ‘‘Schwann cells,’’ was

shown for an oligochaete by Hama (1959), for a penaeid

shrimp by Huang et al. (1963), and for a caridean shrimp

by Heuser and Doggenweiler (1966). Thus a glial origin

has become one tenet of central dogma for myelin (Bul-

lock, 2004). However, studies on the myelin of copepods

have failed to establish a clear connection to glial cells

(Davis et al., 1999; Lenz et al., 2000; Weatherby et al.,

2000). Building on these studies, our companion article

outlined the sequence of appearance of myelinated axons

in developing copepods (Wilson and Hartline, 2011). Mye-

lin appeared early in the development of the nervous sys-

tem before glial cells became closely associated with

axons. Unexpectedly, it seemed to be internal to the axo-

lemma. The present article extends this work to ask more
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precisely what are the origin and the mechanism of con-

struction of copepod myelin. We first examined different

degrees of myelin coverage at the ultrastructural level to

elucidate how the layers are initiated, extended, and ulti-

mately formed into complete concentric myelin. We then

assessed the penetrability of the myelin to extracellular

tracers; finally, we investigated the relations between glia

and myelinated axons for signs of glial involvement in mye-

lin formation. An abstract reporting some of these results

has appeared previously (Wilson and Hartline, 2008).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bestiolina similis, a ‘‘myelinate’’ (myelin-possessing)

copepod, was prepared for transmission microscopy as

described in the companion article (4% glutaraldehyde

with 1% OsO4 postfixation; Wilson and Hartline, 2011).

Fixing with 1.25% glutaraldehyde and 0.9% osmium te-

troxide or 4% glutaraldehyde and 1% tannic acid did not

result in clear delineation of myelin layers or other cellular

structures. Additional post-4% glutaraldehyde fixes (2%

potassium ferricyanide, 2% potassium permanganate, 1%

uranyl acetate) resulted in fixation artifacts, also with no

clear advantage over the primary fixative. Even with the

standard fixation, regions of poor penetration could

occur, in which cristae of mitochondria were swollen or

membranes were fragmented. These were excluded in

assessing results. Artifacts in the myelin layers, appear-

ing as lacunae, were more common in poorly fixed mate-

rial but could be present even when all other indicators

were of good fixation (e.g., Figs. 6C, 7E, 8C, 9C,D). These

tended to be highly localized, and material containing

them was not excluded from the study provided that

other indicators of fixation quality were satisfactory. The

difficulty of adequately fixing invertebrate myelin has

been noted previously (Xu and Terakawa, 1999) and has

been carefully considered in reporting our results. Speci-

mens of Labidocera madurae Scott 1909, an amyelinate

species, were first divided into anterior and posterior sec-

tions and then immersed in the fixative described in the

companion article with addition of 2% EDTA for 1.5 hours,

then with EDTA-free fixative for 1.5 hours before osmium

postfixation as described (Wilson and Hartline, 2011).

Myelinate Undinula vulgaris Dana 1849 were prepared

first by removing the dorsal-posterior portion, including

the cuticle, digestive tract, and dorsal muscles. This

method was utilized to gain access to the nerve cord,

which was injected with either lanthanum nitrate, an

established electron-dense tracer (Hall and Williams,

1971; Lane et al., 1977; Villegas and Sánchez, 1991), or

a physiological saline sham (shrimp saline; concentration

in mM: 440 NaCl, 11 KCl, 13 CaCl2, 26 MgCl2, 10 HEPES

acid, pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH), both at 4�C. Solu-

tions were introduced into the central nervous system by

inserting a microelectrode (borosilicate 1mm � 0.58 mm

glass pipette [A-M Systems], 10 lM tip diameter pre-

pared with a Narishige microelectrode puller) filled with

10 or 20mM lanthanum dissolved in physiological saline

into the ventral nerve cord and then pressure injecting

small amounts with a Picospritzer (General Valve, Cam-

den, NJ; 10 psi, final volume �1 nl). After injection, the

lanthanum was allowed to incubate in saline for 5, 10, or

30 minutes. Animals were then fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde

in 0.1 mol liter�1 cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4–7.6) with

0.17–0.35 mol liter�1 sucrose (Weatherby, 1981) or fixa-

tive containing either 10 or 20 mM lanthanum nitrate for

1–2 hours or overnight, followed by 1% OsO4. Half of the

cords were prepared with glutaraldehyde fixative alone

and the other half with varying concentrations of lantha-

num added to the fixative. Control injections of physiolog-

ical saline did not compromise myelin lamellae. Lantha-

num injections yielded sufficient staining in all cases, but

the staining yields increased when lanthanum was also

added to the fixative. Animals were infiltrated with LX

112 (Ladd) epoxy resin and polymerized at 60�C for 2–3

days. Sections (70–80 nm) were left unstained in order to

confirm the presence of lanthanum both visually and by

utilizing parallel electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)

with the LEO 912 Energy-Filtering Transmission micro-

scope (Omega energy filter; Zeiss). Preparations were

viewed with a Zeiss 10/A transmission electron micro-

scope at 80 kV and 100 kV as in the companion article.

Isolated nerve cords from earthworms (Lumbricine cf.,

obtained from soil at the University of Hawai’i at Manoa)

and shrimp (Macrobrachium rosenbergii, obtained live

from a local seafood store) were used as controls in the

lanthanum studies. They were prepared as described for

U. vulgaris, but sucrose was omitted from the fixative

because it was not required for nonmarine organisms.

Dissection salines used for them were 30% sea water for

the lumbricine and 50% for Macrobrachium.

It should be noted that, in most photomicrographs, the

brightness and contrast were adjusted in Photoshop CS

software (Adobe) or Corel Paint (Corel) to optimize the

clarity of the printed images. We often employ the terms

‘‘axon’’ and ‘‘axolemma’’ in referring to myelinated neu-

rites. This is strictly for the convenience of a compact,

unambiguous term. No attempt has been made to trace

such processes to their origins or terminations to estab-

lish physiological roles.

RESULTS

Thickness of myelin lamellae follows a
set pattern

Myelin in the megacalanoideans we examined, like that

of other myelin-possessing copepod superfamilies

Wilson and Hartline
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(Weatherby et al., 2000), was characterized by concentri-

cally arranged, seamless membrane layers (Fig. 1A) com-

pacted with adjacent layers along at least one face. At

high magnification, the axoplasm of a myelinated fiber,

whether under the myelin layers or exposed to extracellu-

lar medium at nodes, was seen to be bounded by a single

conventional ‘‘unit membrane’’ appearing in near-normal

cross-sections of glutaraldehyde-fixed material as a sin-

gle electron-dense line of about 5 nm in thickness (inner-

most layer identified by a width marker labeled ‘‘s’’ in Fig.

1B; thinner than the 9 nm reported by Weatherby et al.

[2000] for the clausocalanoid Euchaeta rimana). In my-

elinated portions, the laminae surrounding this ad-axo-

plasmic lamina, including the outermost, were about

twice as thick, with an intermittent electron-lucent line

separating two electron-dense lines (see width-markers

labeled ‘‘d’’ in Fig. 1B). This is consistent with close adhe-

sion of two unit membranes as ‘‘internal compound mem-

brane’’ in the terminology of Robertson (1958). Between

the compacted double laminae, space was compressed

into parallel concentric layers, but not always condensed

as in compact vertebrate myelin. When not eliminated by

compaction, the interlaminar space was of variable width,

as shown in Figure 1B. In such semicompact myelin, only

one of the two faces of each membrane was closely

apposed to that of an adjacent membrane. In Bestiolina,

regions of fully compact membrane in which both mem-

brane faces were closely apposed to their neighbors were

rare, whereas, in Undinula, there was a marked tendency

for the outer two myelin layers to be compact. In semi-

compact myelin such as that shown in Figure 1, there of-

ten was a tendency for the spacing between compound

laminae to alternate slightly larger and slightly smaller.

Thus the pattern of membrane morphology in both Bestio-

lina and Undinula consisted of a single internal ad-axo-

plasmic boundary membrane with all more peripheral

layers double, including the outermost. These features

are typical of the myelin in other megacalanoideans

(Weatherby et al., 2000).

Simplest myelin consists of a single cisterna
adhering to the inside of the axolemma

As described in the previous article, myelin just start-

ing to develop in nauplii only partially encircles an axon,

with a few, or sometimes just one, layers of compacted

membrane. Examples of single layers of partial myelin in

developing naupliar axons are shown in Figure 2. The

overall appearance is of a cisterna (arrowheads in Fig. 2)

pressed against the inside of the axolemma, with cyto-

plasm eliminated between the outward-facing aspect of

the cisterna and the inner face of the axolemma. This pro-

duces a densely staining double membrane along the out-

ermost axonal surface, similar to that in fully formed

Figure 1. Transverse section through concentric, complete myelin of an adult Bestiolina similis showing layer composition. A: The axoplasm

(asterisk) of a small nerve fiber, surrounded by concentric, complete layers devoid of seams. Nearby glia (gl) do not contact the outermost

myelin layer. Note the 24-nm-diameter microtubules characteristic of axons cut in transverse section in this figure and other figures. B:

Enlarged view of A, detailing myelin layers. The innermost layer is single (s) whereas the outer 13 layers are double, consisting of compacted

pairs of laminae (d) with variable interlayer space. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm in A; 50 nm in B. (Locator codes: FwC5f_06-18_Ele_8,5.)

Copepod myelin origin
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myelin. The inner wall of the cisterna forms a single mem-

brane that borders the inner surface of the axoplasm. If

the tilt of the microscope stage is right, the connection

between the two cisternal walls can be seen as a ‘‘mar-

ginal loop’’ (arrows in Fig. 2). Cases of single cisternae

partially encircling the perimeter of an axon persist in

more advanced developmental stages, including into

adulthood, albeit, as described in the companion article,

with decreasing frequency (Wilson and Hartline, 2011).

Figure 3A shows a group of four such axons partially my-

elinated by single cisternae in an adult Bestiolina similis.

Figure 3B is an enlargement of the axon marked with an

asterisk in Figure 3A, and Figure 3C presents an interpre-

tive drawing of the membrane arrangement. The com-

pound membrane formed by the close apposition of cis-

terna and axolemma, separates at the cisternal margin

(Fig. 3B, solid arrow), with the outer lamella continuing as

a single-layered axolemma (Fig. 3, open arrows), whereas

the ‘‘cisternal’’ lamella loops back to border the axo-

plasm. The latter lamella continues around the interior of

the axon to meet the axolemma at the other cisternal

margin at the end of the myelinated sector. The cisternal

membrane encloses a clear lumen of somewhat variable

width (Fig. 3C, ‘‘cis’’). Figure 3D shows a similar bundle of

axons with single cisternae in a copepodid stage of Undi-

nula vulgaris. The cisternal profiles in such partial myelin

were always closed, a continuous membrane bounding a

more or less flattened extra-axoplasmic electron-lucent

area. A short, tightly curved segment of membrane at the

cisternal margins formed a bridge between the cisternal

membrane in contact with the axolemma and that border-

ing the axoplasm. This marginal loop (Fig. 3B,C, solid

arrows) was not convincingly apparent unless its plane

was aligned edge-on to the line of sight of the

Figure 2. Partial myelin composed of single cisternae in B. similis nauplii showing the simplest early stages of developing myelination. A–D: Trans-

verse sections of neurites showing the variety of forms seen. In all, the outer face of the cisterna (arrowheads) is tightly apposed to the inside of

the axolemma. A single-layered marginal loop (arrows) occurs at either end of a cisterna. Anatomical region and stage of each image: Mandibular

region (MD) of a stage N2 ventral nerve cord (VNC) near the dorsal giant fiber (DGF; A); MD of a stage N2 VNC, possibly a proto-DGF (B); mandib-

ular VNC of an N6 (C); maxillipedal (MP) VNC of an N6 (D). See companion article (Wilson and Hartline, 2011) for more examples. Scale bars ¼
50 nm. (Locator codes: A: DBsA1a_08-01_B9a_4; B: BestN3b_08-11_A10c_4; C: BestN6b_07-26_C7f_15; D: BestN2a_08-06_A3a_11.)

Wilson and Hartline
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microscope. It thus often presented the erroneous

impression of membrane layers ending in cytoplasmic

space. Because of its importance to the interpretation of

this structure, we went to some lengths to establish the

existence of this marginal loop, and indeed could rou-

tinely do so using the tilting stage of the microscope, pro-

vided the plane of section was within several degrees of

normal to the membrane. It appeared always to represent

a single membrane thickness, never double.

Myelin thickness is increased by stacking
cisternae

A more commonly encountered form of partial myelin

involved multiple cisternae nested against each other in a

stack, with membrane compaction along external faces

of adjacent cisternae. A stack of two such cisternae from

an adult Undinula is shown in Figure 4A, the two marginal

loops at one edge showing clearly at the bottom of the

image (solid arrows). Stacks of four cisternae each are

shown in Figure 4B,C from a Bestiolina adult and in Figure

4D three cisternae from the reidentifiable axon 1 (Wilson

and Hartline, 2011) of a nauplius (N3). Again, as with sin-

gle-cisternal partial myelin, the stack margin involves a

parting between the axolemma and the cisternal mem-

brane, leaving a single axolemmal membrane bordered by

axoplasm on one side and extracellular space on the

other (Fig. 4, open arrows). Partway around the axonal

profile, this fuses again with the outermost cisterna at the

Figure 3. Partial myelin composed of single cisternae in adult calanoids showing further details of the single-cisterna construction. A: Trans-

verse section of a group of neurites, each containing a single cisterna. B,C: Enlargement and interpretation, respectively, of axon (asterisk)

shown in A. The axolemma (open arrow) bordering the unmyelinated axoplasm on the left comprises a single membrane. A cisterna (cis)

pressed against the interior face of the axolemma leaves marginal loops at either end (solid arrow) as in Figure 2. The outer layer of the cis-

terna forms a double membrane with the axolemma, producing a single layer of partial myelin (my). No involvement of nearby glia (gl) is evi-

dent. From the antennular nerve of a stage C3 B. similis. D: Transverse section of single-cisterna axons from the third thoracic segment (T3)

of the VNC of an adult Undinula vulgaris. Scale bars ¼ 50 nm. (Locator codes: A, B: PpC3d_06-10_E8a_21-23; D: UndLa5a_07-19_D2c_2.)

Copepod myelin origin
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opposite margin of the stack. The axolemma typically

exhibited a circular profile, especially in smaller axons, with

the cisternae elaborated inside in a stack of crescent-

shaped profiles of greater or lesser angular extent. The bor-

ders of the crescents were usually (but not always) aligned

with each other. The stacked cisternae, with internally com-

pounded layers separating cisternal lumens, thus exhibited

the same compounding pattern seen in mature myelin: a

single-lamina of ad-axoplasmic membrane (often irregular

in course) bordering the axoplasm was followed in outward

sequence by alternating cisternal lumens and double

layers, ending with the double layer of the outermost cis-

terna forming an internally compounded membrane with

the axolemma (once again, Robertson’s 1958 terminology).

Stacks of many cisternae were found that still only par-

tially encircled an axon interior. Such a thick stack,

Figure 4. Stacks of partial myelin are formed from multiple nested cisternae. A: Two cisternae in a transverse section of an U. vulgaris neurite.

As in Figures 2 and 3, the outer layer of partial myelin forms along the line of contact between the outermost cisterna and the inner face of the

axolemma, and a second cisterna nests internally against the first to form a second layer of partial myelin. B–D: Transverse sections of B. similis

neurites with stacks comprising several apposed cisternae. Adjacent glia (gl) and muscles (mu) do not contact the neurites. Section regions and

stages: adult T4 VNC (A); adult deutocerebrum (B); mandibular level of adult VNC (C); and axon 1 of myelinated trio (D; see Wilson and Hartline,

2011) from the posterior metasome of an N3. Note the short innermost cisterna at the lower margin that does not extend as far as the other

cisternae and may represent an incipient fourth partial myelin layer. Open arrows, single axolemma; solid arrows, marginal loops. Scale bars ¼
50 nm. (Locator codes: A: UndLa5a_07-19_D2a_3; B: FwBsA7a_07-03_C4b_16; C: FwBsA4b_07-28_E3f_4; D: BestNx1a_07-27_C3a_4s.)

Wilson and Hartline
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arranged as a circular sector centered on the middle of

the axon, is shown in Figure 5. Figure 5A shows a trans-

verse section of a reidentifiable axon located ventrolat-

eral to the dorsal giant fiber in adult Bestiolina and char-

acterized by a thick but short stack, with a resemblance

to a brick wall earning it the nickname ‘‘brick axon.’’

Again, as in smaller stacks, successive layers of con-

densed membrane remained linked together by loops of

single-layer membrane corresponding to the margins of

the flattened cisternae (Fig. 5, solid arrows). Although the

space within the cisternae was flattened in these large

stacks, it typically was not eliminated, producing bands of

electron-lucent material sandwiched between the con-

densed membrane layers. Note also in Figure 5B (an

enlargement of Fig. 5A) that the innermost cisternal layer

consists of two ‘‘twin’’ cisternae, the outer margins of

Figure 5. Multicisternal stacks (‘‘bricks’’), showing the structure of the short thick multilayered form of partial myelin often encountered in

transverse section. A: Section through tongues of cisternae stacked together and flattened against the axolemma interior. Solid single-headed

arrows indicate tight marginal loops formed by the close packing. Note synaptic bar on opposite side (syn). B: Enlargement of brick in A; note

the twin short cisternae sharing the innermost layer. C: Neurite with engorged innermost twin cisternae (twin double arrows). D: A split brick

with naked axolemma between two myelin stacks (bottom open arrow); serial sections reveal that the stacks later meet to form one continuous

stack. Note the twinned inner cisterna on the innermost layer of each stack. Note also the indistinct marginal loops on some stacks, owing to

an unfavorable plane of section. All images from B. similis C5 nerve cord connective between mandible and maxillule. Open arrows, axolemma

at stack margin. Scale bars ¼ 50 nm. (Locator codes: A, B: 061128_FwC5f_06-18_B5b_6,7; C: FwC5f_06-18_B4e_8; D: FwC5f_6-16_D6c_3.)

Copepod myelin origin
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each being aligned with the stack margins, but the cister-

nae do not extend across the full breadth of the stack.

This axon traced in serial section continued to exhibit this

split cisterna through many sections, revealing that in

fact these are tubes running along the interior of the

axon, whereas the stacks themselves are multilamellar

tongues traveling through the axon. Additional examples

of cisternal stacks are shown in Figure 5C,D, the latter

showing in fact two stacks that arose through splitting of

a longer stack in another section of a series. In Figure

5C,D, the innermost cisterna is also twinned. Again, the

axolemma is indicated with open arrows.

Membrane spacing control is strongest at
the cisternal margins

Membrane apposition, both within flattened cisternae

and between adjacent cisternae, tended to be looser and

more variable in the stack centers than at the margins.

This higher degree of ordering at the margins is shown in

Figure 6A–C, which presents three images of very thick

stacks of cisternae, still as partial myelin but occupying

half or more of the axonal circumference and thus de-

scribable as nodes or (if vesicles or specialized junctions

are present) synapses (also note the close apposition of

axolemma at the gap junction in Fig. 6B, white arrow). Fig-

ure 6D–F shows enlargements of the margins of several

multicisternal stacks. The enlargement in Figure 6E

shows particularly well the pattern of membrane thick-

ness resulting from the cisternal stacking: the inner ad-

axoplasmic membrane is of single width (Fig. 6E width-

marker ‘‘s’’) and all others, including the outermost one

bordering the extracellular medium (‘‘ex’’ in Fig. 6E) are

double (Fig. 6E, width markers ‘‘d’’). Note that the mar-

ginal loops (black arrows) of interior cisternae make tight

Figure 6. Regulated membrane spacing is especially pronounced at cisternal margins. A–C show examples of well-developed partial myelin, with

several cisternal layers forming marginal loops (black arrows). Myelin layers at the margins are compressed and held in register. Note the gap junc-

tion with two other neurites in B (white arrow). D–F: High-magnification images showing compression and tighter spacing control of the cisternae at

the margins of the partial myelin. Image in E illustrates the same layering structure as the complete myelin of Figure 1: a single membrane thickness

(s) is found in the ad-axoplasmic cisternal membrane; the remaining layers are double (d), where adjacent cisternae contact. F: A partial myelin ‘‘cliff’’

in a developing axon. All B. similis transverse VNC sections unless noted: adult male T3 VNC (A); C5 brick axon at the maxillular neuromere (B); C5

dorsal giant fiber/MoG synapse for the maxillule (MU; C); C3 DGF longitudinal section at MD VNC (D); C5 brick axon between MD and MU neuro-

meres (E); N2 axon 1 between MD and MU neuromeres (F; Wilson and Hartline 2011). ex, Extracellular space; gl, glial cytoplasm; MoG, motor giant

fiber; sc, sheath cell. Open arrows, axolemma; solid black arrows, marginal loops. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm in A,B; 500 nm in C; 50 nm in D–F. (Locator

codes: A: BsPA1a_07-29_E7a_31; B: FwC5f_06-18_A10e_2; C: FwC5c_08-13 C7a_3; D: PpC3d_06-12_E6b_27; E: FwC5f_06-18_E2a_10; F:

BestN3b_08-11_B6b_6.)
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turns, and adjacent loops are squeezed together, with

each cisternal margin occupying as little as 8–12 nm of

width, barely more than a double membrane, independ-

ent of the more variable width at a distance from the mar-

gin. The margins of successive cisternae were typically

aligned perpendicular to the axolemma (e.g., Fig. 5A, 6A,

but note an exception in Fig. 7B) as a marginal ‘‘cliff.’’ In

the case of short stacks in small axons, as in Figure 5A,

this resulted in alignment along imaginary radial lines

drawn through the center of the axon.

Another curious manifestation of the stack organiza-

tion occurred in a structure we termed a ‘‘bordered

node,’’ albeit a nodal function for the structure was

unproved. In this, a lightly myelinated transverse section

of a partially myelinated axon (arrowheads in Fig. 7) was

bordered at the myelin margins by an additional short

thick stack. An example of this is shown in Figure 7A at

low magnification, and higher magnification images of

such bordering stacks are shown in Figure 7B,C. The axo-

lemma is indicated with an arrow. The two marginal

stacks occur just inside an already-extant double layer of

complete myelin, and all myelin ends coincident with the

nodal margins of the stacks.

Not all stacks cut in transverse section exhibited tight

control at both margins. A structure we have termed a

‘‘balloon node’’ involves a pair of stacks separated, as in a

bordered node, by a segment of unmyelinated axolemma,

as illustrated in Figure 7D. The stacks appear fairly

Figure 7. Bordered and balloon nodes. A–C: Bordered node: thin layers of partial myelin cut in transverse section (arrowheads) end at

margins that are augmented in thickness by additional stacks of cisternae (enlargements in B,C). D–F: Balloon node: transverse section of

a bordered node at successively higher magnifications in which the stack margin on the side away from the node is not tightly controlled

but rather is made of loose, balloon-like cisternae. G–I: Three transverse serial sections through the cisternae of a balloon node. G: Sec-

tion through a stack and a surrounding layer of complete myelin. H: The stack begins to part in the middle. I: Separation complete, includ-

ing the layers of complete myelin, exposing bare unmyelinated axolemma (arrow, in this and the other panels). Stage (all C5) and

locations: A1 nerve (A–C); DGF anterior tritocerebrum (TC; D–F); DGF posterior TC (G–I). Scale bars ¼ 1 lm in A,D,G–I; 50 nm in B,C,E,F.

(Locator codes: A-C: FwC5f_06-15_A5d_22-25,27,35; D-F: FwC5f_06-16_B4a_3-6,7; G-I: FwC5f_0616_36093,94,95_1.)
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conventional until examined at high power (Fig. 7E,F),

whereupon it can be noted that only one margin is tightly

constrained with aligned marginal loops in adjacent cis-

ternae. The loops at the opposite margin are enlarged

(like balloons on strings) and do not always occur in

register with those of adjacent cisternae. In general in

such structures, close appositions of adjacent cisternae

were usually maintained, and marginal loops, being

expanded, were particularly evident. The function of

such balloon nodes is still unknown. They were typically

found in conjunction with a thin layer of partial myelin

around the rest of the neurite and in large neurites, pos-

sibly just the dorsal giant fiber. They might represent an

intermediate developmental stage of partial myelin,

although they have only been noted in adult material so

far. They confirm the impression that stack margins can

be, but need not be, under rigid cytological control. This

is further illustrated in Figure 7G–I, which presents three

serial section images entering a balloon node. In the first

image (Fig. 7G), a single stack is seen in transverse sec-

tion. Its only unusual feature is the lack of tight control

over the layering at the stack margins. As sections are

taken progressively farther along the axon, the stack

separates in the middle (Fig. 7H), and a nodal gap forms,

spanned by unmyelinated axolemma, with close spacing

of the cisternae at the new margins (Fig. 7I). The original

margins remain loose as balloons, forming a balloon

node.

Stacks and cisternae can occur inside
complete myelin

Partial myelin can occur within complete myelin layers

across most, if not all developmental stages,. Figure 8

shows examples. Figure 8A shows a case in a naupliar

stage of a single cisterna inside a ring of single-layer com-

plete myelin (see also Fig. 4C of the companion article;

Wilson and Hartline, 2011). Figure 8B shows a case from

a late copepodid stage of a many-layered stack inside

two layers of complete myelin. Figure 8C,D shows

another short stack but this time inside well-developed

complete myelin layers. As shown in the enlargement in

Figure 8D, this short (0.2 lm wide) stack of six cisternae

is located inside a ring of seven semicompact myelin

layers. Its outer margin is a section of double membrane

formed by compounding of the outermost cisternal face

with the inner face of the single membrane bordering the

axoplasmic core of the rest of the fiber (indeed, the lower

margin of the stack appears not to have compounded

completely with the axoplasmic membrane: see white

arrowhead in Fig. 8D). It is relevant that the reverse pat-

tern, of a stack outside of a complete ring of myelin, was

never seen.

Complete myelin results from extension and
fusion of cisternae

Serial sections of several of the stacks in more

advanced stages of myelination provided further insight.

The proportionate amount of axolemmal surface covered

by a stack typically varied along the axon’s length. In

some cases, the stack was found to extend progressively

around the inside of the axon, with corresponding layers

ultimately joining and fusing when they meet on the side

opposite. An example of this situation can be seen in Fig-

ure 9, which shows four transverse sections at different

locations along the reidentifiable axon depicted in Figure

4A,B. The locations for the section in Figure 9B is 0.8 lm

more posterior than that in Figure 9A, and Figure 9C,D

are, respectively, 3.5 and 3.6 lm farther along in the

same direction. The margins of the myelin move progres-

sively around the interior of the axon, and then corre-

sponding margins fuse in register, forming concentric

layers. The two innermost ‘‘twin’’ partial-myelin profiles

fuse to produce a single cisterna inside thick complete

myelin. The particularly long series of sections sampled in

Figure 9 gave an opportunity to check systematically for

glial involvement in the stack. Glial processes were never

observed touching the nerve fiber, which was followed for

approximately half the distance between two adjacent cu-

ticular segments, representing almost the entire distance

between peripheral nerves innervating adjacent mouth

parts (11.2 lm).

This series can also account for the pattern of mem-

brane thickness observed in complete myelin. The inner

singlet layer bordering and completely encircling the axo-

plasm in complete myelin derives from the singlet inner

margin of the innermost cisterna of the partially myelin-

ated counterpart. It is the only cisternal membrane that is

not compounded along a cytoplasmic surface. All other

cisternal membranes are compounded on their cytoplas-

mic faces and fuse into seamless concentric layers where

the margins meet. The outermost cisternal membrane

compounds against the inside of the axolemma, forming

the outer double membrane layer of complete myelin. It

is as if the margins are zippered together at the meeting

point.

Myelin forms multilaminar tubes or tongues
along the axon interior

Longitudinal sections demonstrate myelin layers to be

largely continuous over distances encompassed by indi-

vidual sections (10 lm or so; following layers over greater

distances was technically not feasible). Figure 10A shows

a horizontal section through the ventral nerve cord,

including a giant axon with well-developed myelin in a

seemingly uninterrupted sheath along 14 lm of its length

Wilson and Hartline
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(the axon goes out of the plane of section at either end).

When, on the other hand, an axon with partial myelin was

cut in a favorable longitudinal section, the axon would be

bordered by multiple myelin lamellae along one side, with

the opposite side unmyelinated. Figure 10B shows such

an example. More frequently, interruptions in the sheath

on either or both sides were present, where the plane of

section would by chance encounter the margin of the par-

tial myelin (Fig. 10C,D, white arrows). In such cases, si-

multaneous termination of layers occurred in a structure

closely resembling the margins cut in transverse section

(see, e.g., Fig. 5B, 6), with the edges in register. In most

such cases, the myelin appeared to be contained wholly

within the axolemma, with no discontinuity in the straight

margin of the longitudinally sectioned outer (axolemmal)

membrane. Enlargements are shown in Figure 10E–G.

Figure 10E shows a short segment of myelin, the only my-

elinated portion along most of the lower axon margin in

Figure 10B. It probably represents an intrusion of the par-

tial myelin around the axon from the opposite side, inso-

far as it contains the same number (three) of condensed

membrane layers. The axolemma at the right margin of

Figure 8. Internal cisternae and stacks encircled by complete myelin. A: Single cisterna within a single complete layer of myelin in a develop-

ing nauplius. Arrowhead indicates where the outermost partial cisternal layer abuts the innermost complete cisternal layer (see also Fig. 4C,

Wilson and Hartline, 2011, for another naupliar example). B,C: Stacks contained within two (B) and six (C) layers of complete myelin. D:

Enlargement of portion of C. Note enlarged innermost cisternae (double arrows) in B,D. Regions of transverse section and stages: mandibular

VNC of N2 (A); tritocerebral connective of C5 (B); T2 level of C5 (C,D). gl, Glial cell; sc, sheath cell. Scale bars ¼ 100 nm. (Locator codes: A:

BestN3b_08-11_B8e_3; B: FwC5f_06-16_C5d_4-12; C-D: FwC5c_08-14_D1a_3.)
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the segment is folded in a relatively atypical S shape as it

comes out of the stack (Fig, 10, open arrows), but there

is no evidence of the stack’s being external to the axon.

Note in Figure 10E–G the tight control over laminar spac-

ing at the margins of the sheath like that seen in trans-

verse sections (see also Fig. 6D, a longitudinal section

through such a margin). The myelin layers could be fol-

lowed over long distances in a single section, unvarying in

number, with no layers added or removed along the

length of axon included in the section. In particular, there

was no direct evidence of a ‘‘shingled’’ structure to the

myelin, with new layers added to replace those termi-

nated elsewhere in the structure. Changes in the number

of layers can occur along the length of a fiber, as in the

case of the dorsal giant fiber documented by Wilson and

Hartline (2011; Fig. 8), but the nature of such transitions

has not been resolved. The occasional encounter of multi-

ple margins along one axon, as shown in Figure 10C, all

with the same number of layers, seemed best explained

by a somewhat irregular margin of partial myelin crossing

Figure 9. Extension of cisternal stack to form complete myelin. Anterior to posterior sequence of transverse sections through a reidentifi-

able nerve fiber (the brick axon) in a B. similis C5 VNC between the mandibular and maxillular neuromeres. The myelin stack progressively

expands around the axolemma (arrows) finally to join in complete concentric myelin layers without the formation of membrane specializa-

tions. No association with nearby glia (gl) is evident. Note synapses (syn), which were common in partial myelin. B–D are, respectively,

0.8, 3.5, and 3.6 lm posterior to A. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm. (Locator codes: FwC5f_06-18: _C3c_7, C5d_7, E1a_100; E2e_9.)
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Figure 10. Longitudinal sections through multilaminar myelin showing that structural features are similar to those seen in transverse sec-

tion. A: Section through completely myelinated portion of the DGF. B–D: Sections through partially myelinated axons. Intermittent termina-

tion of layers at margins indicated with white arrows. E,F: Enlargements of regions within squares marked in B,D. G: Another example of a

myelin margin. Note the tight control of the margins in E–G, and the bare axolemma (open arrows). No associations with nearby glia (gl)

or sheath cells (sc) are evident. Stages and regions of section (all VNC): DGF of adult in posterior tritocerebrum (A); same adult, T4 neuro-

mere (B,E); adult T3 neuromere (C); C3 posterior metasome (D–F); adult T2 neuromere (G; same specimen as B). Scale bars ¼ 1 lm in

A–D; 200 nm in E–G. (Locator codes: A: FwBsA7a_07-02_E9a_7-9; B: FwBsA7a_07-02_E9a_31-36; C: BsPA1a_E10a_1-3; D: PpC3d_06-

12_E9_44-48; E: FwBsA7a_07-02_E9a_37; F: PpC3d_06-12_E9_50; G: FwBsA7a_07-02_E3a_21.)
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and recrossing the plane of section. However, in the ab-

sence of serial longitudinal sections (which we lack), al-

ternative, more complicated explanations (e.g., myelin

layers with multiple fenestrae) could not be excluded. As

a rule, the numbers of myelin layers on opposite sides of

a longitudinally cut axon were the same whether myelin

was present on both sides (e.g., Fig. 10F,G), consistent

with the view obtained from transverse sections.

No extracellular access to copepod myelin
layers is evident

The cisternal system described above showed no

structural evidence of any sort of access from the exter-

nal medium into the myelin layers, either intracisternal or

between the condensed regions between cisternae,

regardless of the magnification employed. Even at the

margins of partial myelin, the axolemma encircling the

outside of the neurite invariably appeared continuous,

provided it was normal to the plane of section, nor was

there any evidence of pathways to the outside occluded

by specialized structures such as gap junctions, tight

junctions, or septate junctions. To provide experimental

support for this morphological conclusion, we examined

the penetration of lanthanum nitrate into myelinated

copepod ventral nerve cords. This compound is often

used as a diffusible electron-dense marker to demon-

strate continuity between extracellular spaces. When

injected into vertebrate nerves beneath the perineurium,

or added to the fixative, lanthanum will diffuse between

the close appositions of the extracellular glial membrane

faces and move between compressed layers and can

even penetrate the deepest myelin lamella adjacent to

the axolemma (Hall and Williams, 1971; Mackenzie et al.,

1984). It is excluded from the interior of the axons and

surrounding glia. All invertebrate myelin characterized

thus far has been shown to be of glial origin (for review

Figure 11. Lanthanum penetration of neural tissue showing extracellular access to interlaminar space in glial myelin but not copepod

myelin. A,B: Lanthanum-treated VNC of prawn (Macrobrachium sp.); note lanthanum aggregations (double arrows) within myelin layers and

adjacent to axolemma (open arrow in B) but excluded from axoplasm. C: VNC of earthworm showing intramyelinic lanthanum aggregation

(double arrow). D–F: VNC of copepod (U. vulgaris); note lanthanum in extracellular spaces (double arrows) but excluded from the myelin

layers and the axoplasm, even at myelin margins (white arrow in E). Sections unstained to aid visualization of lanthanum, which was fur-

ther confirmed by electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS). gl, Glia; RAZ, radial attachment zone (a standard feature of shrimp myelin;

not related to lanthanum label). Open arrows in D–F, unmyelinated axolemma. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm. (Locator codes: A: PrLa20b_07-

19_B3a_9; B: 20LaIFPr_07-20_C5a_7; C: 30LuLa2_07-19_A3b_5; D: UndLa5b_07-15_D4a_8; E: UndLa5b_07-15_C8a_11; F:

30UndLa1_07-19_C3a_4.)
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see Schweigreiter et al., 2006; Hartline, 2008; Roots,

2008) and thus has continuity between the extracellular

space and its myelin layers. We injected lanthanum ni-

trate into nerve cords of the larger of our two myelinate

copepod species, U. vulgaris, as well as the cords of

prawns and earthworms (see Materials and Methods) as

positive controls. Its penetration into and between the

laminae in the glially derived myelin of earthworm and

prawn is shown in Figures 11A–C (double arrows). Pene-

tration was much like that of vertebrates; even the space

between the innermost lamella and the axolemma con-

tained lanthanum in one prawn axon (Fig. 11B, open

arrow). No lanthanum was ever found between myelin

lamellae in copepods (Fig. 11D–F). Lanthanum infiltrated

extracellular spaces between and around axons (Fig.

11D–F, double arrows) but failed to penetrate the myelin,

even at the margins of the myelin stacks bordering the

nodes (Fig. 11E, white arrow). Thus, lanthanum’s penetra-

tion properties were similar across phyletic groups in

which myelin has been shown to be glia-derived, but lan-

thanum failed to penetrate the copepod myelin.

Close glial association with axons is
restricted to nonmyelinated regions

To a greater or lesser extent, ‘‘glial’’ cells in adult my-

elinate copepods—defined as nervous system-associated

cells lacking the rounded or cylindrical profiles of neuro-

nal processes—surrounded or invested neuronal profiles,

somata as well as neurites. Two principal types were

noted. Ensheathing cells (Lane, 1981) formed the outer

layer around the antennular nerve and the ventral nerve

cord. They often (but not always) had electron-dense

cytoplasm containing lucent lacunae and, except for

bulges created by the peripherally located nucleus, con-

sisted of relatively flat cells, as shown in several figures

herein (sc: Figs. 6C, 8C, 10A; an electron-lucent example

is shown in Fig. 12D). Ensheathing cells interdigitated

with each other at their margins, at times forming septate

junctions (not shown). No extensive analysis was made of

sheath organization, because it showed little tendency to

associate with myelinated neurites except as an apparent

coincidence of a peripheral location for the neurite.

Interstitial glia in adult copepods (Lane, 1981)

resembled neuropil glia of insects (Ito et al., 1995). It con-

sisted largely of thin sheets (<20–50 nm) of electron-

lucent or electron-dense cytoplasm following the rounded

contours of adjacent myelinated or unmyelinated neurites

or somata cut in transverse section (Fig. 12A–C; insets

show glial cytoplasm colored for emphasis) or running

alongside and closely parallel to such neurites in longitu-

dinal sections (Figs. 12D, 13A). At low magnification, as

shown in Figure 12C, the cytoplasmic sheets formed an

irregular branching network insinuated among and, in

some cases, enclosing neurites and neuron somata (data

not shown for somata). The intersections or branch points

of the network often contained one or more mitochon-

dria, circular in transverse section and many times their

width in longitudinal section. This held true for large neu-

rites individually wrapped in glial layers (Fig. 12A,B) and

for smaller neurites in which several such were enclosed

in a single glial investment (Fig. 12C). The combined

appearance from investing glial cells associated with neu-

rites cut in cross-section (Fig. 12A–C) and those cut in

longitudinal section (Fig. 12D) was of a thin-walled honey-

comb structure with neurites running singly or in groups

inside the cores of partially or completely investing glial

tubes. Glial nuclei were located peripherally, outside of

the neurite-containing regions of both the CNS and the

antennular nerve (Fig. 12D).

Figure 12E, for comparison, shows a transverse section

from the antennular nerve of an amyelinate copepod,

Labidocera madurae. This, too, shows extensive glial pen-

etration of the spaces between axons by thin sheets of

cytoplasm sandwiched between adjacent axons. As with

the myelinate Bestiolina, enlarged regions occurred at the

branching points in the glial processes, with occasional

mitochondria (not shown). Aside from the myelin, the

most prominent difference between the myelinate and

amyelinate species was the large number of mitochondria

in the transverse sections of the unmyelinated axons. No

obvious differences in the appearance of the glial cells

were found, but a systematic study is needed.

All well-defined glial processes adjacent to myelinated

portions of axons were separated from the myelin by a

gap of at least 5–10 nm, with 10–20 nm being more usual

(Figs. 3A,B, 4A–C, 8C, 9C,D, 11F, 12). We have made a

thorough examination of copepod axon–glia ultrastruc-

ture without finding any unambiguous association of the

myelin layers with glial cells. Where myelin formed the

outer boundary of the fiber, there was always a gap

between the fiber and the adjacent glial cell. This held

true for axons with partial myelin, as in Figure 3A,B, as

well as axons with mature complete myelin, as in Figure

12A,B. In most electronmicroscopic studies of plasma

membrane, including the present one, cases often occur

in which the relation between membranes of adjacent

cells cannot be determined with certainty because of the

plane of one or both membranes deviating from a normal

orientation with respect to that of the section. When such

cases arose in this study, the relation between a glial cell

and a nearby myelinated axon could not be determined.

However, where the membrane profiles of neighboring

axons and glia were both clearly defined, the glial cell

was never seen to contact, let alone contribute to, the

myelin.

Copepod myelin origin
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Figure 12. Neuroglia, showing the morphology of nonneuronal cells of the CNS and PNS. A: Transverse section (unstained) through heavily my-

elinated nerve fiber (ventromedial giant) from an adult U. vulgaris showing surrounding ribbon of glial cytoplasm (shaded in A1). Note internal stack

(double arrow). B: Transverse section through a B. similis adult between T4–T5 neuromeres showing, as in A, a surrounding glial ribbon (colored in

B1) only loosely associated with the fiber. C: Transverse section of antennular nerve from adult B. similis showing partial investment of myelinated

axons by neuropil glia (gl; shaded in inset C1); note the thin layer of extracellular material along the outer border of the sheath. D: Longitudinal

section through a B. similis myelinated axon near the outer edge of the VNC and bordered along the bottom by a strip of glial cytoplasm (blue

shading). Below it a sheath cell (sc; green shading) surrounds the exterior of the VNC. Note that, as the plane of section passes out of the axon to

the right, it passes into the inner of the two glial layers, which expands across the axonal surface and then meets a second glial cell (with nucleus

included in the section: gcb). E: Transverse section of antennular nerve from amyelinate species (adult Labidocera madurae) showing thin glial

processes (gl) insinuated between axons. Neurite mitochondria (mi) are more numerous than in the myelinated axons of A–D, but there is little to

distinguish the glia from that in the myelinate cases. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm in A,A1; 1 lm in B–E. (Locator codes: A: UndLa20a_ 07-14_B5b_7; B:

BsPA1a_D7a_9; C: BestA1b_ 07-11_D1b_2; D: PpC3d_06-12_E9_47-8; E: KB31_94f_08-03_A10_06.)
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Although no contacts between glia and myelinated

surfaces were observed, contacts of glia with exposed

unmyelinated axonal membrane were occasionally seen.

Examples are shown in Figure 13. In such cases, a pro-

cess from a glial cell contacted a partially myelinated

axon along part of the exposed axolemma lacking myelin.

The contact was restricted to the unmyelinated parts. Fig-

ure 13A shows a glial cell that mostly envelops a partially

myelinated neurite cut in longitudinal section (glia colored

in Fig. 13A1). The glial cytoplasm adjacent to the myelin

is separated from it by a space of �10 nm. A narrow glial

tongue extends along the exposed unmyelinated axon,

forming a putative gap junction (Fig. 13A, double-headed

arrow). Figure 13B shows a transverse section (shaded in

Fig. 13B1) in which a single glial process makes simulta-

neous contact with two adjacent neurites. As illustrated

by these examples, the membranes in the contact region

usually exhibited extra densification, with a small elec-

tron-lucent gap of 2–3 nm and center-to-center mem-

brane separations of 8–10 nm, resembling gap junctions

in other material. Evidently such contacts are points of

close axon–glia communication. The nature of the com-

munication is obscure, but it excludes direct involvement

with the myelin.

Not infrequently, we found ambiguous cases in which

glial cells might be making contact with, and possibly

contributing to, neurite myelin. When examined closely,

these invariably could be ascribed to the plane of section

deviating from normal to that of the axonal and/or glial

membranes, giving a misleading appearance of a contact.

Two such situations are shown in Figure 14. In Figure

14A, a glial process almost entirely encircles the partially

myelinated neurite in the lower half of the figure, and the

upper edge of the myelin is close to or joins the lower

margin of the glial cell (Fig. 14A, double arrow). Depend-

ing on one’s interpretation of close to or joins, the myelin

might or might not be thought to derive from glial mem-

brane, as depicted in Figure 14A1,2. Careful examination

reveals a lighter line separating the myelin from the glia,

likely representing extracellular space. A similar close en-

counter (double arrow) between the glial process travers-

ing to the upper right and the upper partially myelinated

neurite might also be interpreted as a glial contribution to

the myelin (Fig. 14A1,2). Another case is shown in Figure

14B in the developing nervous system of a naupliar stage

(N6). Depending on whether the glial process approaching

the myelinated neurite at the double arrow is deemed to

enter the outer myelin layer or not (Fig. 14B1,2), a glial con-

tribution might be imagined. We believe such ambiguities to

be artifacts of the lack of clear definition of the adjacent

membranes. All such cases involved images in which mem-

branes could not be followed reliably. In no cases in which

the membranes were clearly apparent were we able to iden-

tify participation of glial processes in myelin.

DISCUSSION

We have described the ultrastructure of myelin in de-

velopmental stages and adults of two species of

Figure 13. Neuroglial contacts, showing the relation of glial cells

to neurons. A,B: Glial cells contacting myelinated axons in gap

junctions on unmyelinated axolemma (double-headed arrow) in

Bestiolina similis (glial cytoplasm shaded in A1 and B1). A: Longi-

tudinal axonal section, adult VNC at level of T3. B: Double con-

tact in an adult antennular nerve. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm. (Locator

codes: A: FwBsA4b_07-28_B7a_4; B: BestA1b_07-11_D1b_1.)

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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myelinate calanoid copepods. We find that the myelin

layers in all stages alike followed a consistent pattern of

internal (cytoplasmic face) compounding of membrane in

all layers except for the innermost ad-axoplasmic one.

The simplest form of myelin, found in developmental

stages and to a lesser extent in adults, consisted of a

closed, cisternal profile, as seen in transverse section,

flattened against the inner surface of a neurite (Figs. 1,

Figure 14. Ambiguous interpretations of myelin source, showing cases in which the possible contribution of glial membrane to myelin can-

not be as easily excluded as in most cases. A: Close encounters between glial processes and myelin (double arrows) in an adult Bestiolina

similis. Alternative interpretations shown in colored insets to the right. A1: Neurite (pink shading) produces the myelin layers, as suggested

by the cisternal evidence of previous figures. A2: Alternative possibility, with glial process (green shading) producing the myelin layers. B:

Glial encounters with myelin (double arrows) in a stage N3 Bestiolina similis (Wilson and Hartline, 2011, axon 1). Alternative interpretations

as in A. B1: Neuronal myelin. B2: Glial myelin. Ambiguity arises where adjacent membranes are not clearly delineated. Yellow shading indi-

cates extracellular space. Scale bars ¼ 200 nm. (Locator codes: A: FwBsA4b_D3a_21; B: BestN2a_08-06_C1a_3.)
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2). Thicker, multilayered partial myelin was composed of

additional cisternae flattened together to form a stack

(Figs. 3–5). The margins of the stacks were typically in

register, with more uniform and closer membrane spacing

than was typical of their middles (Fig. 6). Cisternal stacks

followed in serial section could expand around the inside

perimeter of a neurite, with the margins meeting and fus-

ing to form complete concentric myelin typical of adults

(Fig. 9). Longitudinal sections showed the myelin stacks

and concentric layers of complete myelin seen in trans-

verse section to be long, uninterrupted tongues or con-

centric tubes, respectively, of semicompact (internally

compound) membrane running along the inner border of

a neurite (Fig. 10). The myelin layers ended in register at

occasional breaks that may be considered fenestrated

nodes, often containing structures indicative of synaptic

functions. Injection of the extracellular marker lanthanum

into nerve cords of an annelid and a caridean shrimp

resulted in penetration of the marker through the myelin

layers (Fig. 11), results that are similar to those reported

for vertebrates (Hall and Williams, 1971; Mackenzie et al.,

1984). No such penetration of copepod myelin was

observed. In both PNS and CNS, glial nuclei were periph-

erally located, unlike the nuclei of myelinating vertebrate

and invertebrate Schwann cells. Thin sheets of glial cyto-

plasm invested both myelinated and nonmyelinated neu-

rites, singly or in bundles, but made close contact with

them only in nonmyelinated regions (Figs. 12–14).

Morphology supports a neuronal origin for
copepod myelin

These observations point to the conclusion that cope-

pod myelin derives from internal neuronal sources.

Because all myelin encountered was completely enclosed

by an outer membrane that was continuous with an axo-

lemma that was uninterrupted (Figs. 2–5, arrowheads),

an internal source for the membrane seems inescapable.

This conclusion is reinforced by the long continuous par-

allel layers seen in longitudinal section, devoid of obvious

shingling and always internal to the outer axolemma. We

saw no evidence even of tropospongium, through which,

in other taxa, glial processes can gain access to the inner

reaches of neurons. The fact that the extracellular tracer

lanthanum, failed to penetrate between the myelin layers

confirms that the myelin lacks the extracellular access to

internal layers universally present in glially derived mye-

lin. Hidden pathways through the surrounding axolemma

thus appear unlikely. The morphological stages seen in

going from unmyelinated neurites to completely myelin-

ated mature myelin support this conclusion; one can

clearly trace sets of closed, cisterna-like membrane pro-

files within intraaxonal stacks of developing myelin (Figs.

2–4). Their pattern of single and double membrane thick-

nesses (Figs. 1B, 6D–F) agrees with that expected of cis-

ternal stacking and compaction. Thus the observed struc-

ture can be accounted for in terms of familiar cellular

features. Finally, there is no evidence of involvement of

glial cell membrane contacting, let alone contributing to,

the myelin at any stage, either during formation or in the

mature form.

Figure 15 presents our model for how myelination of

calanoid neurites proceeds, based on the evidence

described above. Starting with a single cisterna closely

adhering to the inner layer of the axolemma (Fig. 15A),

additional cisternae are added, forming a stack (Fig. 15B)

that expands around the inside of the neurite (Fig. 15C).

The margins finally meet and fuse on the opposite side to

form complete, seamless myelin (Fig. 15C). Serial sec-

tions through the transition between complete myelin

and a brick tongue axon (Fig. 9) show this sequence

clearly, and naupliar data (Wilson and Hartline, 2011) are

compatible with a similar sequence occurring in develop-

ing myelin. This sequence leaves the innermost (ad-axo-

plasmic) membrane single and all remaining layers,

including the outermost, double. The pattern results from

the exclusion of cytoplasm from the interlaminar spaces

between all cisternae in the stack. It still leaves a narrow

extracytoplasmic lumen within each cisterna, separating

the layers.

From what sources might intracellular
myelin develop?

The intracellular cisternal tongues and tubes of cope-

pod myelin could arise and elongate through a number of

possible mechanisms. What has been worked out for the

formation of vertebrate myelin might have its parallels in

copepods and in any event serves as a useful model that

can be tested by comparison. Vertebrate PNS myelin is

laid down in a multistage process involving targeting of

molecules such as myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG)

to the uncompacted mesaxon, followed by targeting pro-

tein zero (P0) to the compacting region. Transfer of lipid

and some protein components from endoplasmic reticu-

lum to Golgi to microtubule-associated transport vesicles

to myelination zones has been described (see, e.g., Trapp

et al., 1995). Other components are synthesized and

inserted locally (Colman et al., 1982). The concentric ge-

ometry of copepod myelin and the apparent immediate

compaction of new layers suggest that the process in

copepods must differ, insofar as no phase comparable to

that of mesaxon formation has been observed so far. The

number of myelin layers in reidentifiable axons increases

steadily with age (see, e.g., Wilson and Hartline, 2011,

the naupliar trio, of Fig. 6 and the dorsal giant axon of Fig.

7). Hence new layers must be added first to the interior of
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the axolemma and then to existing layers by some as yet

unidentified processes. There are two pieces of evidence

for what that process might be. First, the occurrence,

especially in developing myelin in nauplii, of layers of par-

tial myelin or cisternal stacks internal to rings of complete

myelin gives the appearance of new layers of complete

myelin being laid down internally to all preexisting myelin

rather than being inserted between layers (see, e.g., Fig.

8; see also Fig. 4C, Wilson and Hartline, 2011). In this

respect, it is similar to that of vertebrates, although in the

latter case the myelin is built outward rather than inward.

Second, situations in which one or two partial cisternae

(actually elongate tubes) make up the flanks of the inner-

most layer of a myelin stack (e.g., Fig. 4) give the appear-

ance of being the initial phases of forming a complete cis-

ternal layer added to the internal face of the stack, with

the margins in an organizing role. Such twin cisternae can

often be followed for several micrometers in serial sec-

tions, indicating that these are in fact twin tongues. The

cellular precursors of the cisternae have not been identi-

fied. Several possibilities have to be considered. 1) Cis-

ternae might be formed by co-opting membrane sources

such as the axolemma. Two alternatives of such a sce-

nario are presented in Figure 16A,B. However, no evi-

dence has yet been found of continuity of any cisternal

membrane with the axolemma, nor for the penetration by

lanthanum into putative forming cisternae. Connections

of cisternae with the external membrane might be

retained but so far undetected (Fig. 16A) or severed dur-

ing development (as in the formation of retinal rod

stacks), isolating the cisternal interior from the extracellu-

lar medium (Fig. 16B). Formation of layers internal to pre-

viously formed partial or complete myelin (e.g., the pro-

gression represented in going from Figs. 2 and 3 to 4 to

5; see also Figs. 4C, 8, Wilson and Hartline, 2011) might

be more easily achieved by budding from adjacent cister-

nae (Fig. 16C). 2) Cisternae might be generated at a dis-

tant generative site, such as the soma, rather than locally.

Myelinated somata have been observed in at least late

naupliar stages (Wilson and Hartline, 2011) and in adult

Euchaeta antennules (Weatherby et al., 2000). The mye-

lin, or components thereof, would have to spread within

the confines of the fiber structure without disrupting the

breaks in the myelin at synapses (and perhaps nodes)

that have to be maintained in fixed position. The usual

model for axon elongation involves membrane addition in

the distal growth cone region, yet there is no evidence

that myelin is present in this region. The earliest stages of

axonal development exhibit only nonmylinated profiles

(Fig. 4A, Wilson and Hartline, 2011). 3) Cisternae might

be formed in place from internal sources, such as by

fusion of transport vesicles as seen in vertebrates (Fig.

16D). Small free vesicles were absent from most of our

material, except near synapses, but such vesicles might

be rare or cyclically generated with the molt cycle. The

figure depicts a sequence of hypothetical stages in the

Figure 15. Model for myelin development. Schematics for the pro-

posed cisternal myelin and its development. A: Single-layer partial

myelin formed from a single cisternal tongue. Overview at left depicts

the tongue pressed against the inside of the axolemma; enlargement

at right indicates the noncompacted interior of the cisterna (leftmost

double-ended arrow), the compacted ad-axolemmal face of the cis-

terna (double-ended arrow on right) and the marginal cisternal loop

(black arrow), a situation corresponding to the axons in Figures 2 and

3. B: Partial myelin formed from a stack of two cisternal tongues.

Overview at left shows the tongues pressed against each other and

the inside of the axolemma; enlargement at right shows the resulting

membrane thickness pattern, with the unpaired ad-axoplasmic mem-

brane of the inner most cisterna being of single unit membrane thick-

ness (s) and the two internally compound myelin layers being of

double thickness (d); marginal cisternal loops are indicated by black

arrows. Situation corresponds to the axons in Figure 4. C: Left: single-

layer partial myelin depicted transforming into complete myelin along

the length of an axon. This could represent both the situation shown

for multiple layers in Figure 9 and one possibility for the process by

which myelin goes from partial to complete during development.

Right: Transverse sections corresponding to sections at successive

locations or developmental times represented by the boxes in the 3D

see-through schematic at left. [Color figure can be viewed in the

online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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formation of tongues of partial or complete myelin (or a

mix thereof) either emerging from a nucleating zone and

elongating down the axon (left) or receiving material

being inserted at a generative zone and being passed

along the layers (right). Although the staggered margins

of tongues have not been observed in the limited studies

we have made on longitudinal sections, the repeated

addition during development of a small number of layers

in reidentifiable axons suggests incremental addition. In

this speculative scenario, the margins of cisternae or

stacks represent growth zones where membrane is

added, both longitudinally for extension down an axon

and tangentially in a zipper model of forming complete

concentric layers. The evidence for tight regulation of

membrane spacing and arrangement in these zones

would be consistent with such an organizing role. Tight

regulation often diminishes a few tens of nanometers

from these zones and, in particular, is largely absent in

complete myelin of Bestiolina, at least (but see Weatherby

et al., 2000). Indeed, when stacks internal to fully formed

myelin were encountered, the close spacing of marginal

regulation was confined to the stack itself and did not

include the surrounding complete myelin layers (Fig. 8).

Morphological evidence not withstanding,
could copepod myelin still be of glial origin?

Although we did not make a detailed study of the cells

that we have termed sheath cells and glia, the nonneuro-

nal cells closely associated with the copepod CNS and A1

nerve resembled a subset of cell types described in

decapod crustaceans. Abbott (1971a,b) identified two

types of cell in crab brain. The electron-dense variety

present as an outer layer of the nervous system corre-

sponds in general features to our electron-dense sheath

cells, including the electron-lucent lacunae that resemble

the tubular lattice system of decapods (for review see

Radojcic and Pentreath, 1979). The outer margin of the

sheath of Undinula possessed a layer of amorphous

extracellular material resembling the neural lamella of

decapods and insects, but little extracellular material was

noted in Bestiolina (Fig. 12C). The electron-lucent variety,

Figure 16. Alternative models for myelin source. A: Myelin

derived from invagination of axolemma, forming a cisternal tongue

that elongates and ultimately encircles the axon interior with the

margins fusing to form complete myelin; access to extracellular

medium remains. Continuity between axolemma and cisternae

has not been observed. B: Myelin-forming cisternal tongues

derived from axonal invagination as in A but ultimately pinching

off either directly (as shown) or indirectly as pinocytotic vesicles

(not diagrammed), isolating the internal cisternae from the exter-

nal medium and limiting penetration by extracellular markers. C:

Successive cisternal tongues in a stack derived from adjacent cis-

ternae. Continuity between adjacent cisternae has not been

observed, but pinch-off as in B might occur. D: Myelin derived

from and extended by intracellular membrane sources such as

coalescence of vesicles (e.g., from endoplasmic. reticulum, as in

vertebrate Schwann cells). Hypothetical membrane sources have

not been identified. Among several possible variants, at left is

depicted a sequence with the growing margins staggered, as

might occur with the addition of layers in small increments. This

would be consistent with the observation that the developing

DGF has decreasing numbers of myelin layers at more posterior

locations (Wilson and Hartline, 2011). Alternatively, membrane

might be added at a fixed location with intralamellar migration of

material (gray profiles). E: Myelin derived from glial membrane

with cytoplasm eliminated and precisely aligned with axonal

structures to present the appearance of a seamless intra-axonal

cisternal structure. No evidence for such glial involvement has

been observed. Modified from http://www.pbrc.hawaii.edu/

�danh/InvertebrateMyelin/copepod_myelin.html with permission.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available

at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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typically within the sheath, resembles superficially, at

least, cells of a similar character in our copepod material.

These two types of CNS glial cells, electron-dense and

electron-lucent, have been confirmed in studies on crab

brain in Silvana Allodi’s laboratory (see, e.g., Allodi et al.,

1999; Allodi and Taffarel, 1999; da Silva et al., 2001).

However, a salient type of decapod glial cell appeared to

be missing in our copepod material: the Schwann cell pro-

duces multilayered ensheathments of axons interlami-

nated with often fibrous extracellular matrix in Reptantia

(Geren and Schmidt, 1954; Radojcic and Pentreath,

1979; Villegas and Sánchez, 1991) and semicompact

myelin supporting saltatory conduction in Natantia

(Huang et al., 1963; Kusano, 1966; Xu and Terakawa,

1999). Although we noted cases in myelinate copepods

with multiple thin layers of glial membrane coursing

among axons, and some axons were seen to be almost

completely surrounded by a glial layer (e.g., Figs.

12A,B,E), decapod-like multilayered glial investments of

individual axons were never observed. The functional

roles of glia in these copepods may thus differ from those

in some other crustaceans (for review see Radojcic and

Pentreath, 1979; Hartline, 2011).

Nevertheless, might an undetected glial connection to

copepod myelin have escaped our notice? The extracellu-

lar tracer experiment makes this unlikely, but suppose for

a moment that copepod myelin had a glial origin and

somehow retained its connections with a glial cell body.

The observed structure of both complete and partial mye-

lin make this seem unlikely. The outermost membrane of

a myelinated portion of a neurite, clearly fronting on

extracellular space, is always double, and the innermost,

ad-axoplasmic, membrane is always single, with interven-

ing layers double (see especially Figs. 1B, 2C, 3B, 4A).

Were this structure to be of glial origin, a situation such

as that depicted in Figure 16F would have to occur. Glial

cytoplasm (rather than axoplasm) would have to be elimi-

nated to form plates of internal compound membrane

attached, in the case of partial myelin, to small protuber-

ances of axolemma, the structures interpreted as mar-

ginal cisternal loops in the text above. Plates elaborated

at a distance from the sites of morphological sectioning

would have to form such that, in the partial myelin case,

they would come to lie in a groove in the axon with the

outer layer perfectly aligned, both laterally and longitudi-

nally, with the unmyelinated axolemma, so that no discon-

tinuity is evident, even at high magnification. With the

plates all composed of internally compounded glial mem-

brane, the pattern would then be consistent with the

innermost membrane bordering the axoplasm being axo-

nal, and single, as observed. The contacts between axon

and compound glial layers would have to be tighter than

in normal glial myelin in order to exclude lanthanum pene-

tration of the myelin layers. Axoglial contacts in other

cases (e.g., vertebrate) are accomplished with membrane

specializations such as septate junctions or tight junction

specializations. Morphological evidence for such struc-

tures in copepod membrane stacks is absent. In rare

cases in which the myelin layers separate at the margins,

the interlaminar space appears to be continuous with the

axoplasm (e.g., Fig. 8D, arrowhead). The appearance is of

complete membrane continuity between the marginal

loops and the myelin layers, which is difficult to reconcile

with a glial model.

Structure–function relations in copepod
myelin

Functionally, axonally derived copepod myelin provides

all of the same insulating electrical characteristics that

glially derived myelin does and, in some respects, more

efficiently (Weatherby et al., 2000). The earliest detecta-

ble myelin already exhibits a single double layer of mem-

brane, which, being internally compounded, limits access

to capacitance-shunting current. This contrasts with ver-

tebrate myelin, in which a loose glial wrap is set up ini-

tially, and compaction occurs subsequently (see, e.g.,

Raine, 1984). In copepods, compaction may be part of

the myelin-organizing process. In fully formed copepod

myelin, the continuity of cisternae around the inside of

the axon, with fusion where the margins meet, ensures a

seamless unbroken coating that seems not as suscepti-

ble to current penetration as is the apposition between

glial margins. Condensation of the axoplasmic faces of

the cisternae prevents current penetration and shunting

through axoplasmic pathways between the myelin layers.

The sealing of the cisternal stack against the interior face

of the axolemma blocks the most vulnerable pathway

that could negate the insulating effects of the rest of the

sheath were current to gain access at the margins (e.g.,

synapses and nodes). This condensation is more effective

than is the innermost layer of glial myelin surrounding an

axon, because an extracellular conducting space of 6–20

nm is always maintained between the axolemma and the

glial cell.

The most obvious flaw in the insulating capabilities of

copepod myelin is the space between compacted layers.

This extracytoplasmic space, representing the interior of

the cisternae, is narrow but in many cases not eliminated.

Under the assumption that it contains a conducting fluid,

access to it is limited to high-impedance transmembrane

paths across the short loops of single-thickness mem-

brane at the margins of stacks in immature or partial mye-

lin (Figs. 2–5, arrows). These potential entry points to cur-

rent in mature myelin are limited to synapses and nodes.

Here, the usually precise registration of cisternal
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terminations at stack margins was within a few nano-

meters, suggesting involvement of specifically engineered

molecular registration mechanisms at this location. The

close adhesion of even the intracisternal layers at the

margins was also indicative of molecular specialization

and was noteworthy in that such tight apposition is likely

to exclude the flow of interlaminar ionic current, which

could compromise the insulating properties of the myelin

(see, e.g., Hartline, 2008). Copepod myelin appears to

achieve the same functional results as glially derived

myelin but with fewer structural components.

Is partial myelin functional?
Although the vertebrate case leads one to assume that

incomplete myelin is not functional, such need not be the

case in copepods. 1) The very earliest signs of myelin

involve close adhesion of cisternal membrane to the inner

face of the axolemma, excluding or greatly reducing the

potential intralaminar current paths that are present with

uncompacted mesaxons in vertebrates. 2) This close ad-

hesion, however modest, must succeed in reducing the

transfiber capacitance (as well as undoubtedly increasing

the resistance), the primary condition required for

increases in impulse propagation speed. 3) As layers are

added to the myelin stacks internally, the cytoplasmic

faces are compacted, which excludes current from shunt-

ing around the capacitance-reducing layers of myelin. 4)

Although the extracytoplasmic faces in the myelin stacks

are not in general compacted, and indeed can have quite

wide, irregular gaps between layers in the material as pre-

pared by our procedures, nevertheless those portions ad-

jacent to the stack margins are tightly compressed,

restricting access of any shunting current even through

the small capacitances of the marginal loops. Nodes per

se and saltatory conduction are not required for increases

in conduction speed; only an increase in insulating proper-

ties of the partial sheath is required. This does not prove

functionality, but it demonstrates the possibility for func-

tionality early in copepod development, a feature that

could be of critical importance at a vulnerable stage in

the animal’s life cycle (for more discussion see Hartline,

2008).

Myelin evolution
Myelin provides major selective advantages to an orga-

nism by decreasing behavioral reaction times, facilitating

rapid information processing, and reducing space and

energy requirements (Morell, 1984). In a nervous system

that can contain tens of billions of cells, it provides these

advantages at a low cost in terms of bulk and metabolic

demand, which has undoubtedly contributed significantly

to the success of vertebrates (Zalc and Colman, 2000).

Myelin-like structures have evolved at least four times in

widely separated phyletic groups (Friedländer, 1889;

Holmes, 1942; Hama, 1959; Huang et al., 1963; Kusano,

1966; Günther, 1976; Schweigreiter et al., 2006). Given

the wide separation (one deuterostome, one lophotrocho-

zoan, and two ecdysozoan taxa), its evolution appears to

have been independent. In fact, when vertebrate myelin

protein homologs have been sought using immunochemi-

cal techniques with invertebrate myelin sheath prepara-

tions, the search has been largely fruitless (Waehneldt,

1990). The difference in cellular origin of the myelin in the

two crustacean cases, one malacostracan and one maxil-

lopodan, with a clear lack of myelin in basal calanoids

(Lenz et al., 2000), makes it unlikely that these two cases

share much of a common origin, albeit the phylogenetic

proximity of the occurrence dictates a closer examination

of this point.

As argued above, copepod myelin may be unique in

generating a capacitance-reducing membrane-com-

pounding as an integral component of the first phase of

development. Rendering immediately effective a speed

enhancement, even with a very small amount of myelin,

will not only provide a timely advantage in reducing reac-

tion and processing times in developing copepods, but

the advantage afforded by even a small amount of incom-

pletely formed myelin could easily have operated at the

evolutionary level to promote the emergence and further

development of this feature. Copepods have evolved

myelin through a very different path from that followed by

glially derived myelin. Its occurrence confirms the conclu-

sion that it is the electrical characteristics of the sheath

material rather than its specific geometry or cellular ori-

gin that give myelin its most essential functional

properties.

CONCLUSIONS

Calanoid copepod myelin violates the glial doctrine.

Instead of arising from glial investment, it appears to

arise as an internal organelle through the stacking and

compaction of multiple layers of intra-axonal cisternae. In

three of the four known invertebrate cases, myelin arises

from glial cells as it does in vertebrates (Holmes, 1942;

Huang et al., 1963; Kusano, 1966; Heuser and Doggen-

weiler, 1966; Xu and Terakawa, 1999; Hartline and Col-

man, 2007; Roots, 2008). Some have even included a

glial origin in the definition of myelin, but there is no func-

tional justification for such a restriction, and the term

long predates the recognition of a glial origin (Bullock,

2004; Hartline, 2008). A neuronal origin for vertebrate

CNS myelin had been briefly entertained by some (Scharf,

1951; Hild, 1957, cited in Bunge, 1968) before the semi-

nal study by Bunge et al. (1962) established the fine con-

nection between oligodendrocytes and their myelin
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envelopments of axons. Since then, the glial origins of all

other myelins heretofore described have been undis-

puted. Copepods thus appear to represent the first case

of a neuronal origin for myelin. Copepods provide a fine

example of convergent functional evolution proceeding

along a radically different cellular pathway from that of

glially derived myelin. This confirms the importance of the

sheath material rather than its origins or arrangements in

giving myelin its functional properties. This opens the way

to future comparative approaches for better understand-

ing the functional significance of molecular, structural,

and developmental properties of a key innovation by the

nervous system. Considering the elegant molecular com-

plexity that has been revealed in the organization and de-

velopment of vertebrate myelin, it as a tantalizing pros-

pect to anticipate elucidating the convergently evolved

analogous mechanisms in copepods.
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